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Solicitor in

Hilliboro. New Meaico,
Will praqtiaa in all the court of ttaTeil
ritilu o u uui-gifitorr.. rrompito.uauon
aatraiUd my aare
ELLIOTT,
Attorney at Law,

LOST MINER,
From the LorJtburg Liberal.
J as. Dolan, of Dolan & Sullivan,
of Gold Hill, has mysteriously disappeared. Hh left tlx houfeatthe
mine od Tuesday of lust week, laying be was going to ontcb his
horse and go to Silver Cifcy. SiDce
tbsn be has not been seen. At

first nothing waa thought of (he
Hillaboro, N. M. disappearance, aa be might have
caught a ride with sorpe passing
1ME8 8. FIELDER,
team'and gone to Silver City without
returning to the house. Late
Attorney at Law,
in the week nothing having been
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
beard from bim, his partner and
friends began to worry.
other
J. E. SMITH,
Suntloy a telegram was sent to
NOTARY PUBUC.
County Clork Young, with whom
Mexico.
New
.
had business a Silver City,
be
fiillsbpro,
Baking if be bnd been tore. Mr.
FRANK I. GIVEN, M. D.
Young answered that be hud not
seen him. M,onday e Behrch party
IIILL8B0R0, NEW. MEXICO.
was made up to see if any trace of
Dru
him could be found. A short disin C. O. Miller's
3
to
I
Hours:-Fr- om
Buildinft.
Store
tance from the bouse, where he
p.m., and 6:30 to 8 :.30 P
was last seen, the trail of a man
afoot, wearing nailed 8hoe9 similar
ALOYS FRKISSER,
to those that Dolan bad on, wa
found. This trail wbb followed.
It led out onto the flat, continued
AND
southwest, passing a little west of
5 the horse ranch well, crossed the
narrow gauge track and led up to
HILLSBORO, N M.
the Southern l'acifio trnck, where
Comit apparently followed the track
Standard
at
.say office
mill.
west but could not be traced by the
pany's
trailers. Whether this wasDolan's
'
SA. H. WHITMER. D- p- - trail or not cannot be said. Some
of the trailers thought the steps
Daatistry in all its lijan.c)-js"orlt were too
attention iveu to crown and
long for Dolan, be being
goM pUtoH, etc.
When he left the
a short man.
ST. CHARLES BUII.tySP.
camp he had no money, and thjre
is no reason known why he should
EL PASO, TK A8.
leave. He was owing money, but
ADAMS,
bad more than enough ore on the
JAMES
dump to pay all bis bills, and bad
on band trade for his interest in
Boot
the mine that probably would baVe
beea consummated iu a few days.
Opposite the Postoffice,
HILLSBORO. N . M
Some of bis frjepds fear that he
may have met with foul play and
SMITH'S
is now at the bottom of some of the
'
deserted shafts in the mountains.
GROCERY STORE !
It is probable that further search
will be made in the attempt to
ftfext West of Richardson's solve the mystery. It is certain
" Meat Market, Hillsboro. that this tirtil juould have been
after be disappeared,
fresh and at manufactured
taTStnek elwa-- a now and
a specialty
to
the interest of any
been
make
if
bad
it
ahall
I
jlouable priooi.
one to have done so.
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and Shoemaker,
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Call and examine my good

and price

RtirgUrs entered the store of
Max Ueyman
Co., of Deming.
and got away with goods to the
value of over $1,000. No clue.

E.M.SMITH

Bobt.

t

cott

HILLSBORO, N. M.,

RICHEST MAN A RUSSIAN.

Is agent for
Liko the English millionaires,
Clothing,
and
and can certainly suit you. thoae of tlie Cznr's domains mostly
He also "cleans and repajrs derive their revenues from lauded
clothing in a very satisfactory properly, While the Briton, how
ever, devotes a. large part of bis
planner.
From the New York Tribuno.

Ready-Mad- e

Made-to-Ord-

er

gross income toward improving his
possessions and to the amelioration
of the lot of his tenants in one way
or another, the Russian, on the
other hand, extracts evory farthing
can from his property and
J I is opened in the old court that be
the result
it
noise building in Hillsboro. spendsthatupon himself,iu Russia ig
agriculture
being
TOM HANDEL, Prop.
going from bad to worse, that forSAUSmerly fertile and productive eetatfs
GOOD MEAT And
have now become Darren and
AGE,
and that, while the
VBUKTARLKS AXQ EOLLTHT.
are in a state of misery
peasantry
jTFtSSU AND GAME IN SEASON.
bordeiing on famine, the nobles
and
for
themselves have been obliged to
Cash,
to
It Pays
Buy
It Pays to Sell for Cash.
mortgage or sell their landi, and
are at the eud of their financial
TO PROVE IT
tether. Oi course, there are some
PATRONIZE
exceptions, such as, for Instance,
the Yousoupoffs. the Demidoffa and
Ia.W-.aIIe- s'
the Scheremeteiffs. The wealth of
.CASH.
tbe Demidoffs is so vast that it is
beyond calculation, and. strangely
enough, the fortune 19 pf relatively
recent creation, ts founder having
Ibeen a country blacksmith in the
STOP.
It was
days of Peter the Great.
while leveling in the Ural MountOpposite Union Hotel,
HiUsboro, N. M.
ains that th latter broke one of his
f.&Xfls ire, Irtali, suloct apj moot valuable Lcghob pistols, A
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P. J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.

HILLSBORO GOLD PLACERS.
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Hilleboro U aorroumdad y
a rich ranch and
tfo snow and bat
.country.
very lixht frosts in mt

adjusted by mutual agreement,
and making the award of the board
enforceable iu the U. S. courts, was
passed without division by the
House, but unless it can be taken
ud bv unanimous consent there i
slim chance for it to get voted on
by the Senate.
There is at least one man in
Washington, outside the ranks of
the newspaper correspondents, who
was not surprised
by Senator
defeat.
That man is SenDolpb's
ator Dubois, of Idaho, who filed a
formal application for the seat
by Senator Dolph on the
Mr. Dolph made a strong
after
day
apeoch iu the Senate,
about two years ago, nt the same
time publicly stating bis belief that
he would get that seat after the
fourth of March, 1895, because the
people of Oregon would sea to it
that Mr. Dolph was not returned to
the Senate,
The House by a vote of 113 to
112 - .refused to appropriate the
$125,000 which Secretary Gresham
had agreed to allow jo payment of
damages to Canadian seulers in
Thoso who voted
Bering Sea.
tho
against
appropriation did so
because they bolievd the damages
Harry G. Gray, a well known allowed were excessive; it having
cattleman, having charge of Wilson been statod, and not contradicted,
Waddingham's interests at fian that the total of the claims for
Marcial, died there suddenly one damageB filed by the sealers them
day lust week.
selves was considerably less than
villiage smith mended it so quickly and so well that the Czar was
delighted, and asked the man's
name. "DemidofT, J shall remember you," said he, as be rode off.
The poor man was beginning to
think that Peter hadforgotten bim,
when there came an offienl document adorned with the imperial
seal, granting him the freehold of
a great tract of crown land in the
of the villiage
neighborhood
Demidoff went to work on his new
property, and found there
mines of iron, silver and
malachite. Younk Elim Demidoff
he does not bear in Russia the
Italian titie of prince generally
prefixed to his name by foreigners
is at the present moment the
richest man iu the world, Princess
Yousoupoff, with her great turquoise mines, coming next in rank
Fortunately, both of them are morn
and geuerous than
their respective immediate predecessors as head of the family, the
late Anatole Demidoff and the late
Prince YouBoupoff having been
alike renowned for meaneas and
avarice, of which almost incredible
stories are related.
inex-hanstib-

00-cup- ied

anti-silv- er

free-toande- d

WASHINGTON LB

$200,000.

ITER

From Our Regular Correspondent.

Wsh.ivgton, March 5, 1805.
Silver is iu a fair way to fall between three political stoole, according to the outlook of an unprejudiced man. Daily conferences
are being held here by a dozen or
more of the prominent members of
the
League aud the
conclusion arrived at will be made
public in a day or two. Meanwhile
the democrats of the Iloare, under
the leadership of Representative
Bryan, of Nebraska, are taking
steps for the formation of a democratic silver party on the single
platform of free silver at a ratio of
16 to 1, while the silver republicans
of the Senate are also said to be
engaged iu hatching up a silver
scheme for use in the ooming Presidential caoioaign. So far as the
silver men in Congress are concerned, the republicans are perfectly willing to join a silver party,
provided it is controlled by
the democrats, ditto, ditto,
and the populists, of course, claim
that having stood by silver right
along they are entitled to the
control of any silver party that may
All of which makes
belaUDcbod.
it look like there was little probability of a new party advocating
silver alone taking part in the
Presidential campaign.
Another element, too, has en
tered the probleat this week, which
may or oot be important. The
new element is the announcement
that England has joined Germany
in expressing a willingness to take
part in another international monetary conference. This is taken by
some to mean a long step towards
the rebaoilitation of silver as a
money motal, but others regard it
with suspicion and do not hesitate
to express the opinion that the
action of both Germany and England hae been dictated by the great
gold interests for no other purpose
than to have the monetary com
mission excite sufficient hope of
agreement to prevent silver figuring as an issue io next year's Presidential content in the United
States, apd then tj do nothing.
The bill for the appointment of
three persons to form a board of
to decide nil controversrbitrati-sies between common carritrs engaged io interstate commerce and
thtir employes, which cannot be
repub-lican-

s;

What "influence" did Showalter
have? That has been a live question with the Illinois Congressional delegation this week Chief
Justice Fuller, Vice President
Stevenson and Hon. William R.
Morrison each had a candidate for
that new U. S. circuit judgeship in
Illinois, but Showalter was the
candidate of none of them; yet be
Mr.
walked off with the plum.
Showalter's backing is said to have
been entirely legal. The politicians
hardly knew him, but he may make
all the better judge for that very
reason.
The Senate by a vote of 16 to 20
decided that the unpaid bounty on
the sugar crop of 1893 should be
of one cent U pound
paid and
should be paid on the crop of '94.
Senatorial dignity left Washington a week ahead of Congress. For
the first time within the memory
of the oldest inhabitant it became
necessary to invoke the authority
to tQy
of the Sargeant-at-Aron
of
order
the floir
the Senate,
and there may be still more exciting times in the Senate before the
final adjournment on Monday.
A combination of silver Senator1
farced the withdrawal of the amendment to the Sunday Civil Appro,
priation bill, authorizing the issue
ot 3 per pent loan certificates to
meet any deficit in government
revenues.
After much talk Postmaster
General Bissell actually did resign
0

ma

this week.

mm
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Louis J. Foot, aa Englishman
representing a wealthy British
syndicate, was swindled out of
about $50,000 by two American
mining prospectors, who sold him
a salted mine in a district west of
Zacatecas, Mexico.
WROTE
St.

liCMils

LIKE A
GIRL.
Globe-TVmorr-

LOVING
"

Post Office Inspector Williams
made an interesting haul in the
ai rent of a man who gave his name
as K. L. May, for using the mails
in a scheme to defraud.
Deputy
Marshal Nail and Inspector Williams arrested the man, just as he
had taken from tke general delivery,
at the Post Office letters addressed
to Olive May and Cora Hammer.
these names May confessed
to Williams to hve been using the
mails ia s scheme to defraud, by
Ui-de-

r

LEVI

STRAUSS & C0
r
MAS

TftMAC

PEIEIJ

COPPER RIVETED CLOTHING

r

EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED.
fACTOnV
SAN rANCI3CO-CAUrONI- A.

-

pretending that he was a woman
desirious of marrying, and after
the interest of the victims was
sufficiently aroused, by woiking
them for money to pay ber traveling expenses to where they were.
The matter first came to the attention of the authorities by a
communication froio a man in
Washington, who claimed to have
sent Olive May 115 to enable ber
to come out and marry bim; but
she had failed to complete her
The
share of the agreement.
com
bis
gentleman accompanied
plaint with four letters which Olive
had written him. A
Wliun ttrrpstpil Mav inada tho
usual bluff, but Paul Williams soon
tricked bim iuto a oonfesaiou.
May admitted getting $15 from the
Wishing ton man and$35 from other
sources. Williams found on him
a little memorandum book, Riving
the names of those to whera be
wrote as Olive May and those whom
he addressetl as Cora Hammer.
He bad also a list of the victims,
with their ages, as he had learned
them, and with the age which, in
each case, Olive or Cora represent-e- p
her to bo. If the gentlemen
confessed to being 50 or thereabouts
Cora or Olive would be eomewhere
uear that age; but if the gentlemen
were younger, they would be cor
May
respondingly youthful.
writing these letters him
self. The handwriting is feminine,
and led Williams to suspect that
he might have bad a woman as
confederate, but be shouldered all
the credit himself. The letters are
full of blunders in spelling, and
the effect is often comical, as in
the word "enuff," quoted above,
and iu the statement that he hoped
Stock wouldn't be "disapointed iu
pot finding ber the "bloBom" be
He was also
was looking for.
something of an artiBt, and decorat- ed his missives with cozy little
landscapes, and some touching
motto, such as "There's a light In
the window for thee!"
ad-mitt-

an important ceuter of the peal
shell fisheries, which play no am a
art ia the revenue of the colony,
The value of the
Queensland.
shells exported in 1894 was $330,-00The report of the resident
representative of the Government
reveals much interesting information. Tho population of the island
is 1109 souls, of which Col ate
white people. The rest are Polyne.
aians, Malays, Chinese and Japanese. The pearl shells are broken
mostly upon the "old ground" in a
depth of C5 to 75 feet, this bunk be.
ing to the west of the island. Late,
ly other banks of pearl shells have
been located, but all are iu an eaor.
mous depth. Tba pressure of the,
water, which at a depth of 150 feet
would be unbearable (o a white
man, has caused the death of
twenty-fou- r
professional diver
daring the last year. These divers,
all Malays or Polyuesiaus, jump
into the briny deep, holding a
heavy stone to get them quioker 'o
the bottom. They rake ia what
they can iu tba trifle of time they
are down, and place the shells in a
bag attached to the stone.
As they release their grip on the
woighty stone up tbey go as if
shot from a gun, and are helped
Tba
into the boat by tba crew.
bag with shells and atone are then
pulled up by tba rope attached to

4j.

0.

,

the Utter.
It is surprising what results are

attained by such primitive arrange-meritMany of the enterprising
firms have floating stations ont
near the banks. Tbey have thereby the great advantage of obtain
ing whatever pearls anay b
Soma
within the shell.
have been found worth'WW as
Such finds are
high as $750.
often thousand
scarce, bowever,
ands of shells are opened without
discovering one pearl. Interesting
experiments were mad during th
last year to artificially raise paarl
shells. To that effect 80,000 young
inollusks were transferred to a
high and rocky bank between FriThis government of ours has day and Prince of Wales Islands.
ascertained
just issued Bulletin No. 43, giving It has not as yet !en
will maahella
conwhether the pearl
the proceedings of the annual
in abaf-lowill
vention of agricultural chemists. ture there, and it tbey
water
the
ravagea of
escape
We can imagine bow fascinating
th
octopus,
it is to the farmers, for whose bene their bitterest foe,
fit these publications are issued- The San Francisco agents of
How much interested be will be to
bankers are checklearn that "the trisaccbarosate of China and Japan
flow of silver from Colorado,
lead formed on the addition of ing the
Nevada to the Orient by
and
Utah
an
to
amoniaeal lead subacilate
New
York and are shipping
of
way
iqucous sugar solution is insoluble bullion to
Hong Kong and Koko-harn water."
It will be almost as
this xrt. The 'ailver
from
helpful to bim in getting in his
are
increasing monthly.
crops as the knowledge that sugar shipments
A looal smelting concern separata
is more soluble in water than in
and silver in the bullion,
on the gold
k
whiskey. A modern
after which the silver is reshipped
the unattainable is not half so in abroad in solid bars. The cost ot
from
teresting as this work on the man- shipping $1,000 in hue silver
Denver to Hong Kong via New
dextroroon
divide
method,
ganese
York and Loudon is I19.06' and by
tation and levorotation and ainoni- Th
way of Snu Francisco f 14.
things- bank of California and the French
um phosphomolvbdato
The book containa 4)3 pages and bank have in a larga measure
changed the flow of th immense
is good for kindling fires.
silver outpnt, which is regarded aa
WHERE PEARL SHELLS
a pronounced commercial triumph
for San Francisco. China, Jipan,
GROW.
and other Oriental couutrirs have
From (he London Queen.
for years beeu the largest consumAlong the maritime traffic from ers of
silver in the world, having
Australia to Asia, near the north
received through Sn Francisco
ernmost part of the Australian and IMid.m during th. J'st sis
Orr
12,090,000.
outinent, there ia a small inland, yenr
and
Aleut.
only a few square miles in size, but
rising in importance from year to Dr. Price's Creani Baklnr
Powdy
year, little Thursday Isle. It is Award IM4 MM
s.
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and poked it out, and it rolled
Output of Hillsboro gold roiues Ktick
thtfeide: of the grading into
down
for the week
Thursday,

The boy Application for
The water hud
U. H. LandOiTice,
The AlyocAT:
(
cleaned it from the contents of 'the Lus Criice, N.M.,
PIUUAY, MAKCII 16. IK'.
...Tons.
January 9th, 1895 j
looked
and
it
very prftv.
iou stomach,
NOTICE lb HEUKIJY GIVEN that
'Kii)n'Z'..'...r..'.
' The men extimmeoi it, prououueed John
Katerad at tb I'ostofKce at HiiyborutiRh, li'u liinond
W. HrooltM, wkone
Clerra Ootuaty, New Mmiuu, fur transitu
"5 it a curiosity, and the boy took it. nddrens Is Faulkner. Sierra County,
biiilii
Ham Minrngto tb l uimd hiatus Muil.
liO
Opportunity
home with him. The ball Sad4New Mexico, (or himself and his eo- matter.
8(1
Wicks Mines
ami
4
James U. isrouknmi
used for a time as a plaything oy owner.
CharleB F. Barclay, has tins day filed
Annua 1'nuli and Cement mines.
J5
so
hard, their application for a patent for Fourhe children, and, being
THE COKKD."
Catherine, Key West, Wlorado,
linear
1)5
,
Soon took on a polish and looked teen Hundred e,nd Ninety-NiUarljelJ and others
little
Tun AtVpciT
eei very
One day a carriage, foctof the CHANCE VF.IN.I.OUE Oil
bandcome.
620
Dlil'OSir. bearinir uold and silver.
Tot.il...
upon which to congratulate the
party driving from Denver to
Four
with surface (5loun,l
saw
the
ranch?
Rebuilding Total output since Jan. J, 18i5,
Territorial papitol
Golden, passing
t
and
Hundred
wife
within the house the farmer's
(4H8.Z)to Five If iile Ire
Board,' ' of which our esteemed
(5U7.fi) teet in width,
34
One of the ladies and
Tbe December output of gold churning.
Iftf nsmsn, Hop. W. S. Hopewell,
and
Hundred
Twelvo
and
fresh
butter
of
a drink
wanted
of
the
(lanil.H) liu64r (net
from the Usrnlt (South Africa) was
f ft insurer. Indeed, lbs
Oil PEPOSIT,
milk, and then the party stopped XMAS
members thereof are fit sub- 20'J,104 ounces, the highest ou rec snd waited until tLe churniug was bearing VEIN,
and ailver, together with
gol-mi if. tue ir round Three Hundred Eitfhty- bejna o5,747nuncfiB better than done for the fluid,
jects for the raoet sincere syinpa-jjalb- y ord,
(38'J. 7) to Four
Ninoan l
1893,
return
for
the
Deccember,
well
known
,of
"A
metallurgist
and condolence. They re- and
feet in width, and Eleven
Hundred
M00)
of
total
the
bringing
output
the city happened to be in the par- Hundred Kiliiv-Eigh- t
and
ceive do salary, feea or mileage,
the yesr of 189-- to 2,02(J,159 ounces! ty, and while waiting ebout the fllHH.I)
linear fwet of tha FEEDEK
are Dot allowed to hold any public In other words, the llsudt la prokitchen doorway, h discovered the VEIN, LODE OK DEPOSIT, bearing
Kold and silver, together with surfice
office whatsoever, aud cannot all be ducing $28,000,000 worth of gold ball
lying on the floor. Beggipg grouml
rinoiv-;imis
and
this
annum,
output
ssked
he
Democrat!.
And otherwise it per
and Hix- permission to examine it,
to Three Hundiod
as
new
mines
increasing,
woman if she would set a price Tenths (343. 6) feet in width, and Twelve
the
lan'f such an extremely honorary steadily
are opened ond development goes on t, but. she said it belonged to Hundred
t
and Two Tenths
position either. But bore's the first op.
linear feet of the K.i E.NMIOX
while it was (J2H8.2) LODE
the
and,
children,
OR DEPOSIT, betring
VEIN.
provisions of the tyrauical lai
worth nothing, she thought they gol
and silver, together with surface
A DENVER MINT STORY.
:
i
them
and
would not want to part with it. ground Five Hundred
governing
See. 1. That for (he purimse of
(553.2) to Five Hundred
"Thero cmos another one of The metallurgist advised ber to
and
and furnishlng-an(597.6) feet
completing
those queer gold specimens," said have it taken to Denver and have in width, situated
in the Las Animas
lbs Territorial Capitol btllldiix et Santa General
he
as
an
at
office,
Dentested
O.
C'arHtai
it
a
to
assay
pIieu
Mining District, County of S'oira and
re, which was destroyed by fire on the
12tu day of May, JSU2, tlio Uoyernor Is
Times reporter, at the U. y. thought it looked like a fine gold Territory of New Mexico, and designated
Jer
Nolen and Otticial Plat on file
hereby nuthorizud 'o nominate lam!, by
Mint, the othur day as a specimen which had been rounded by the Field
and with the advice of tho Council, bow and bent
some one: but, in this office as Survey Numbers 945 A,
aud
individual
by
polished
legged
945 B, 945 C, and 945 D, in Township
appoint llv reputable citizens of tbe
of that institucoming from the source it did, it Fifteen (15) South, Range Seven (7) Went,
TorriUiry of Now Mexico, and to be entered the doorway
was.
he
it
what
was uot
of the New Mexico Principal Meridian,
known a the Capitol Kohuilding Board tion.
thought
and Dot more than throe ( whom shall
"After the party left the old man said Survey No. 945 A being described
The whieker bedraggled ranch;
belong to any on political party, and man
iuto the office got to thinking the matter over, as follows,
t either of whom shall receive any pay or
caje ebuilling
matter
the
to
Chance
and
Lode,
the
and
study
up.
began
Survey No.
approached
(jeneral, taking
void pensat Ion either directly or indirecthis
but
one
confided
no
Ato
Ha
from
of
the
his
weather
pocket
ly, for any service they iny perform, as
945 riW:l rne'rabers of saj'I Capitol Kebuild- - stained
coat a small package wife.
at
Corner No. 1, location
Beginning
Boar
J, from the Territory of New wrapped in a yellowed bordered
"The stream passing through his corner, standing near the west margin of
,uj
Mexico or from any county tlmroof that
His clumsy ranch is called Clear Creek, but a flat open place near the head of Hunky-dorneither member of anld Hoard ahall hold red handkerchief.
Gulch, a granite stone I'5xl4x8 ins.,
fumbled
the water is almost slushy with
bard
the
tied dou.any United Slates, Territorial or County Sugars
X 1.945 A.set 1" ins. in the earth,
office fur which ho may draw any salary ble knot, which lb ends of the the refuse from the stamp mills up chiseledmound of stones and earth alongwith a
Board
of
aaid
no
12
mouther
whatever, and
had been drawn iuto. The the stream at Central, Black Hawk side.
chiseled
bouldor
A granite
hall be or become in any manner, covering
2L'6.8
W.
25'
In
mills
those
S.
71'
Idaho
1.945
ami
X
U.R.
bears
was
A.,
Hpiiogs.
finally removed
12
either directly or indirertly, interested handkerchief
ft. A monument of (.tones on Animas
In any contract for the employment of and the hand cracked ami browned gold ore of a free milling nature
one and
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zrzi-Lof Chance laal
sre
point whence the 8. VV. cor. of said .94388 acre, net
claim bears B. 10' 64' E. 200 4 ft., 1247.3 J 7. 72802 acres.
Ares of Xmas Loii Suiysy o. 4o B.,
ft cross B. side line of the Feeder led
ares. including nunfint il
mining claim, N. 74 2C E. 286 ft. from 10.6732 No.
945 A., Chance Lode Mining
the 8. VV.e. r. of aaid claim, 1293.2 ft. Survey
cor. No. 4.943 U Cor. No. 4 945 B. is a Claim of this group, and theeotifluit with
sveuite stone 28x12x8 ins cuise.Jd the Feeder bode M 111 ins; Claim of this
X 4.945 B. set 13 ins. deep on a syenite group.
Area of Feeder Lode, Survey Ho. 945 C
ledge, surrounded by a mound of earth
with Xmaa
ana stones, with mound of stones and 8.7548 acres, lesa conflict No.
945 B..
earth alongside. The N. E location Lode Mining Claim, Survey
corner bears N. 47 29" E. 65.8 ft. A .0724 acres, net area of Feeder B.ObI'4
res.
syenite leiUe chiseled X V. It. 4 945 B.
Area o( Extension btdo, Survey No.
bears N. 4731' K. 33.9 ft , and a syenite
ledge chiseled X B. It. 4 945 B. bears N. 945 D., 16.8058 acres. in
the north half
This survey is located
78 37' E. 48.45 ft.
Thence S. 47 29' W . , va. 11 34' E., 300 of Section 30, in Township 15, south, cf
ft. East end center a monument of Range 7, west.
The location notice of said Chance
stoma, whence the location East end Lode
Mining Claim is recorded in
center bears 8. 71 30' E. J95 ft., 309.6 ft.
Bur. 945 A , N. 72 10' Recorder's Office, of Sierra County, New
intersect line
VV. 320.2 ft from cor. 4
or 945 A., set a Mexico, in Book "A" of Mining Lca?
lions, 0.1 page 644. The Location Nolictt
porpiTvTv stofie 24x10x6 ins. chiseled
Clain' is
X P.I." 41 843E8 inches deep iu a of said Xmas Lode-Miniin said Recorder's Office ia
porphyry ledge, surrounded by a mound located
of
'A"
Mining Locations on
of earth "and stones, whence a porphyry Book
640
and
its
and
647,
boulder chiseled X B. R. P. I. -1 945B. pages
Location
Notice ia recorded in
bears N. 89 6' VV. i8 45 ft. A porphyry Amended
in
Book
of
"C"
Mining
houlder chiseled XB.K.P.I. 41 945B. said office,
bears N. 8252' JV. 27.9 ft., 400 tt. cor. Locations, on pages 103 and 104. Tha
of
Location
said
Feeder Lcdg
Notjci
No. 1 045 B. place of beginning.
Mining Claim is recorded in aaid office iu
Raid Survey No. 945 C. being deBook "C" of Mining Locations, on page
scribed as follows,
183. The Location Notice of said ExLode Mining Claim is recorded ia
Feeder Lode, Survey No, tension
said cfiics in Book "C" of Mining
945 C
Locations, on page 223.
The adjoining claimants to said Chanca
Beginning at Cor. No. location corner,
a syenite stone 26x12x18 ins. chiseled Lode Mining Claim are, on ths soulb,
X 1 .945 C, set 8 ins. in the ground on a the Cleveland Lode Mining Claim, Mrs.
porphyry ledge and surrounded by a Charity Clark claimant; on the nortU-mound of earth and atones, with a mound wed, the CJiicago Lode Mining Claim,
Riclmrd VYoolsey claimant; op tho north,
A syenite
of stones and earth alongside.
R. 1 945 0., beats 8. the Xmas Lode Mining Claim of this
ledge chiseled X
A syenite ledge chiseled
11 9' VV. 23 ft.
group; and on tbe east, the Extension
Lode Minibg Claim of this group.
X B R. 1.945 C. bears 8. IT 6' W. 22.8
The adjoining claimants to said Xniaa
ft
The 8. E. cor. of 8.c. 30, T. 15 ii.,
R. 7. VV. bears 8 32 45' 43 E. 4742 01 Lode Mining Claim are, on tb northwest,
ft. (Traverse connection is 8. 6 1' E. tiie Abe Lincoln Lode Mining Claim,
212.3 ft., then S. 34 2' 30 E. 4541.95. ft.) Richard Woolsey claimant; on tbe north
Cor. No. 1 Sur. 945B. ot this group bears by the southwest corner of tha Feedsr
Lode Mining Claim of this group; and on
S. 01' E. 212.3 ft.
Thence N. 74" 20' E , va. 11 22' E , the south by the Chance Lode Mining
The adjoining
285 ft. intersect line 3 4 Sur. 945 li. Claim of this group.
Xmas lode mining claim of this group at claimants to said Feeder Lode Mining
N. GS 9' VV. 45.9 ft. from Cor. No. 4, Sur. Clam are, om the south, tbe Xmas Lode
Mining Claim of this group; on the
945 B , set a syenite stone 24x16x8 ins.
chiseled X P. 1. 12 945 C. 12 Int. deep northwest, tho Prosper Lode Mining
in the ground 011 a syenite ledge and t laim, A. J. Hirst b, claimant; on the
sin rounded by a mound of earth and east, the Las Cruces Placer Claim,
A
stones.
syenite ledge chiseled VV. II. H. Llewellyn et al. claimants. ...
The adjoining claimants to said Exdsa-sio- n
X B. R. P. I.
945 C. bears N. 30' 23'
Lode Mining Claim are, on the
A svenite ledge chiseled
E. 45.1 ft.
X B. R. P. I
945 C. bears N. 42 2' northwest, the Chance Lode
Mining
E. 45 ft., 950 ft. small gulch course north-e- l Claim of this group; and on the northv. 977 ft. road course northerly and east the Las Crura Placer ('laim.
southerly 1188.1 ft. Cor. No. 2 945 C, W. H. II. Llewellyn et al. claimants.
a porphyry stone 22x18x9 ins. chiseled
Any and all persons claiming adversely
X2 943 C
set 17 ins, iu ground, with any portion of said Chance,
Xmas,
mound of stones and earth alongside.
Feeder, and Extension Lode Mirr.njf
The location corner bears N. 742(1' E
C laims or surface
ground are retpiired to
A porphyry ledge chiseled
375 2 ft.
file their adverse claims with the RegisX B R. 2 945 C. bears
8. 63 42' VV. ter of the United States Land Ofiice, t
72 9 ft.
Las Cruces, in the County of Dona
Thence N. 10' 54' VV., va. 11' 32' E., New Mexico, during the sixty Ana,
East
287 9 ft.,
end center, a monument period of publication hereof, or theydays
will
of stone, whence the location E. end
be barred by virtue of the provisions o(
7,'i
13'
N.
E
center monument bears
th.? Statute.
290.7 ft ,299 ft. Cor. No. 3 Sur. 045 C,
--"OH!? D.
BRYAN,
a porphyry stone 24x22x12 ins. chiseled
Register.
X 3 94.5 C". set 10 ins. in the ground with
mound of Hones and earth alongside.
It is hereby ordered Hut tbe foregoing
The. localion corner hears N. 2&"3' E. Notice
( Applicatio" foi a Patent be
A porphvrv ledge chiseled
375 0 ft
for the peiiod of sixty days)
X li R. 3.945 C. bears S. 12
0' VY. published
(ten consecutive weeks,) in the Stcaaa)
59.8 it.
a weekly newspaper
Thence S, 7030' W., va. 12 E.. 138 ft. County Auvocatx,
at Hillsborough, New Mexico,
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Miss Rosisa 1'ark. a prettv girl
of 16 years who has been- residing
with her parents at Elmburt,Cal.,
wss in court recently for half a
aud tohi the; story of her life. tlsy
8bt
has been in pursuit of a husband
aud tbat is tbe cause of roost of
her trouble. Tha oirl ttl I i r a . I of
her coma and opened pegottatiou a
id uji Deign uorliotxl to aecura a
husband.
Miss Rosin
"good
learned that a friend, was keeping
uoujpauy wun a nice young. man
wnom abe admired very much
Kosina went to her friend and
ssketi ber if she was going to mar- ry. 1 n answer wss in the oega- live. TLe tirl IIimi r.,!.... a to
induce her friend to make a
ipstch
irrr ner wuu uie young man she
admired. I he deal vnbl
b
marie, tow ever, and M
Kosint,
4U110
She
uissppnliitptl.
stHiured the inVhloh
d for a
1.
nasiianii nut none
be
men were ready to marry yourg
Tbe
mm iinaiiy io uer ress..u on tbe
subject of marrues and the Judgs
orderevJ ber
to the Hope fog
FeeUa MJudad fc.f attain
1
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cigars and tobacco, and uinuufao-turer- s DKATH OF GEORGE ROSS.
of cuuJy, have gone out of
Died, in IJillsboro, March 9ih,
JWWAXB
business.
$QCQRRO COUNTY.
1995, Goorga lioss, aged C2 years.
Imitatfoa
MARCH
1696.
HuCOU
HO
J5,
FKj.lMf,
Mr.
Unas was a pioneer resident of
Mrs. William Stevenb, of Piuos
trade marks
From the Advertiser.
and label.
Altos, aged fifty years, did at her llillnboro, coming here from Maiue
Serious trouble a threatening in
It is claimed that the water is borne
in 137U, when tbe town was ouly a
last
aud
buried
whs
Thuivday
tit new mining camp of Albambra, being fouled at or near the Zim on Kriday.
11 firtt
mere hamlet
engaged io
Colo., over .disputed slaim. On inerly mill, before it .enters the
and
was very
placer
gold
mining
tLe Albambra Town
39th
Julius Wellgnbaiisen, nf CenJanuary
city mains.
clearing nearly $10,000.
oJ Laud company weutintoaoew
tral, has beej appointed adminis- successful,
Tuesday J. Odell, an olJ aud trator of the eatnte of Albert Strauss, With this snug little sum he quit
mining center and located in the
resident of Kelly, died Ht his former
mining and went into the cattle
respected
neighborhood of forty claims, doing
partner in luisinenB, buxines. For awhile be prospered
lha-- town of heart
who
on the 27th of February.
imt little Work on them and cot Ms residence tn
at this, but finally when thedrought
disease, after a loug illness, at th
placing them oo record. The recent
Costs no more than inferior package soda
The County commissioner cam (j'org lions with all our
.excitement In the camp baa brought age ol id years.
other
suffered
cattlemen
have
farnikheil
never
JJ
severely
very
spoils the flour, keeps soft, and h ml.
apart
v
.
a deluge of miners and prospectors
airs, jotin
lorry, aceorn
at tb? court hon.se forjudge He died possessed of coiiSlder.ible
if tjersnllv oekHmlaJireii fLret in the mnrld.
to the district and tbey bare been panted by her little .laughter ments
BhiiIz iu which cases iu chnmbers property wiihal, aud having made
gF. riaae onir cr UiURCU co.. wCw Tort.
working the locations claimed .by Helen, left Tuesday evening for will be beard
no will atul hnvnif no known rein
by the m w ju !j,'e.
tbe Albambr company. The com- Salt Lake City, on an extended
Soil If gnetn trerywhv.
tives. this will prolmhlv jjo to the
Sheriff Rnylor Shani,foi return, county. Me was
pany has made a protest against visit to her mother and brother.
VTriU lor Ana ea4 Ueamar Book ol nlaable Reelpee
an .honorable
nU
the operation of what they claimed
ed from the Lowei (Jih lastThurs. man and had the
A week ago Thursday a wed
and con
respect
their property, bat the mi Den
day afternoon, where be htd been fidence of all his townspeople. His
will not cease work. A nucjber of ding occurred iu this city which in search of th iun who held up funeral was
whim and around through a "live mining
He was now put in an improved
but is vet the
very large.
t ho
oro for camp."
rich
bevin
cowboys and prospectors have or escaped theto reporter,renders.
Soutdern
Pacific
on
train
the
boihting
buried
with the services of the
Mr,
many
2oth nf Inst month at Stein's Pass.
ganited and secured guns and am- - interesting
We had s bad day and evenconducted bv which that luinr is famomi. 'I hey
Walter
and
Sanders
Miss
church,
Gertie
Episcopal
have done a great ileal ,.f de:id
tsgnitloa with tbe intention of Crawford were united in marriage He believes the men are in thit Judge A. B. Elliott
last
ing
Monday rained in the
work to pot tho mine it: sbspo and
defending their claims.
ami snowed in the mountains.
at the residence of tbe bride's section of country, but while he
valley
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TOMlsi!
will
NOTICE
tfiat
well Yet, Chas
was unable to locale them, ho found
RS.
it hoped
tbry
Cream Baking Powder rdster, Mrs. Tex Moore.
West, who drives the
Pr. Price's
rewarded for their enterprise.
out where thev bad stayed and ob
llillsboro. N. M . March 15. 189o.
Ammm Gele Medal Midwinter Fair. Su Frencteea,
Orchard mail and express, came m
.
Otto Mitten, G. W. Cluck taiued a complete description of
winl(,ie received up
I n this issue
About fifteen years ago Judge Johnnie Hill and Geo Cook have them and the horses thev rode. to neaiei oitis
appeal a a call for that eveningandloaded dowu with
or Wednesday, aoih inst , bids for 100 feet
a dead head
evening
tnunel on the paaaengois,
Charles Blanchard, when probate formed a mandolin club, and now He also learned the names of the for
driving one hundred feet fur
iu
but
il
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be
of
San
authentically
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judge
pass many pleaant evening dis desperadoes. Graut Wheeler and ther on the Caledonia Hibernia
thnt not leBS than fi0O feet
Miss Bronte Whilhnra, who
rams the custodian of a box. of coursing sweat music to fair ears.
Joe George are tbe men and they tunnel level. Ricbts are reserved reported
be
will
as
aa
fust
driven
tho West in the ,,10 Io
to
insane
good
an
represents
jewelry belonging
are mounted ou sorrel horses. One to reject any and all bids.
miners can carry the work.
I" drama, celebrated her sixteenth
THE BLACK RANGE
woman of tbe town, who had no
of the horses is branded quarter
W. S. HOPEWELL, Mngr.
CIILOR1DK.
birthday last Friday, the 8th of
known heirs. The bos vas laid
cirule P on left side snd hip and
Manager Hopewell has contracted March, by a dinner
with a small
away and forgotten, till something Prunt tbe Chloride Kenee.
Local Jottingsthe other DHL connected on left
OalleHiV Towwend for nulling circle
with
of friends. It was "JC" all
The Banker family ill move shoulder. The robbers were at the
like three years ago, when it was
500 tons of ore from the Catherine
around.
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again
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to remember bins
expect
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month's
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visit
on
Chicago,
to morrow evening by giving a ball
grade of milling ore.
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day.
the Denver Mining Industry.
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Hand'
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the
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know
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past
days.
meeting
"least be fails to disclose any
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H. A Kingsbury is at present Montana.
ledge of its whereabouts. The box
Hall,
There is one fault that soma
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contained solid filigree jewelry
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developing the Triangle, one of the
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that
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all
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left
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capacity,
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running
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of,
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One necklace alone was with
very aafiafactorv results. with Hartzell
made
the
concentrators, will college.
and
be humming in unison.
Valued at 1200. Albuquerqa Cit This group, w hich consists of the
suggestion
feel
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better
Great liepublic, the Triangle and be ready for custom ore by the
lien.
Maniger Whitham, of the
II. Fricke is sending down a as they pass through life if they
J,
mill
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could
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March.
Julia,
keep stamp
Sixteen to One Drnmatic company, lot of first class oro from his Snake would hunt out the
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or their neighbors
traits
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return
yellow
good
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to El over aud talk ot tho evil they do.
on making an
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rlomtinK facilities are now
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road at
Bob Howe is running tbe east that postage stamp dropped
early day,
It is wondeiful how many good
complete and the mines are thoroughly
Pas.
Alfalfa now sells for $IQ per
eroad cut from the bottom of the the Bcal6 will turn the index on the
traits saen snd women have, If we
drained ana vanilla ten
ten in town, and the demand is
I,.W. GALLFS, winze in the Emporia mine and has dial a distance of six inches.
Oalles &. Towsotid are offering will but think them over.
P.TOWSF.ND.
struck another band or streak of
The Anaconda Comoanv, of fully up to tbe supply.
good inducements to leasers on the
Any one who knows the where"
quartz in the vein; Mont.iun, are now shipping ore
R ibt.
H.
Hopper,
Esq., Snake and Opportunity mines. abouts of Frank Overman, James
bas been driven
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tools
all
and
wife
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necessary
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200 foet iu altitude above the level
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Company and the Fort
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which and the Judge was looking after
streaks
in
Register.
mailt Donald (an Outlaw) J. J. F. Kyao placer,
Fuez,of Granite Mountain fame, Col.
T. Anl.ton alternate with cement layers and some mining machinery which has
Lenoir
to take hold of the Little Officer
f
J. JoUn at about ten faet depth.
found its way over there and for
Joe Srlf
POnip (the Brtnjfj Player)
Fanny property at Cooney.
which be is agent.
IL T. Root has secured s bond
Standish Mills
Itarka
The Timroer nous, in this Traveme
The ore shipments the past
and
and
PROPRIETOR
Heiress)
lease
the
on
and
(Nawsboy
Capitola
Jersey Lilly
Mrs. R. J. Jobwm has
citv, which has been so Inng closwl,
week have been from the U. 8.,
work
thereon.
begun
Mrs. J M. Mclean
leased by Mrs. N. J. Clara Day,
has
Caledonia, Gray Eagle and Key( Honaekeper of Hidden
Sanders and Scott bare cleaned stone. The freight teams encaged
Clavton, and thrown open to the Dorcaa Knight,UoURe),
Mica tinme Dnnn
out the winze workings nn tbe Gar- were those of .1. It. Hikes, Frank
Miss billy I'hilhi
public
Pitapat,
field tunnel level and are beginning Masterson and Gorge Reay.
Hack
Choruses,
Negro
NVwuboys,
men,
has
Fred. Golden
pnrehased
Dancera, etc.
to produce ore.
the Dver Mitchell saw mill at
Mr. Moore, the mill man from
MOJT PERFECT MADE.
same
the
witl
MrffoMrtn and
&
operate
Mahar
have
and a mill man from A pur Crjpe Cream of Tartar Pewdrr.
For Apples, Oranges and
Faulkner,
McLaughlin
fre
to its 'nllest rapacity.
Lemons call at Smith's Coh Deal about completed' the raise to the Golden, Cel., were in Kingston this t.v. Ammonis, Alum or any other adUtraiit
JOonoJioe's Corral,-Dorado and will week on bubiuesi' and locking
surface on th)
& Fritter, dealers in Grocery Stare.
;
ft VLAi.i Tlte JTAVDARr).
JJILLSBOKO, N. SI.
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!V(IV KT't LAS ANIMAS LAND A CATTLE CO.
Send 26 fenls, witli so, (tcr ami stamp
nil recuivo lioroscujMj ft future life .
Madame Jublier, Uoad
born with a veil and
,
wonderful niit of Heuond siUt : tells patj
present and future. l'Tl.L NAME Ot
WHOM YOU WILL MAKHY :posilively
no imposition: advice os business, love,
l utoffioe, Los Polomas, Bierrs oonnty, N.
piarriatjH, 8efiiluti()!i, divorce, clianycH, M. lUnfje, Animas ranch, Sinrrs oounty.
wills, pensions Ksr marks, under half crop each est.
ndsHiiiK rimuls, i( kiit-HHome brand sama a cattla bat on left
aud all sffairs of iife : svery hidden mystery revealed ; help all who are in trouble ; boulder. Additional Brandt.
never fails; ijives advice on all poiuts of
hiiHiness triitiHactions, Jove
liilon-ht- ,
yrsjeft hip. Soma
on left hip.f;rM have same on sida.
family troubles, slock speciilntions,
lawsuits, absent friends : cures witchery,
( left aide.
tl ribt hi.
f1tH,ilriiiikeneHS,opiuni habit, rheumatism
disand all
niysteriuU!
W. H. HOPEWELL. Manuger.
eases
1

i- -T

luit of
The breach of
Gardner.
opertelegraph
Joiay
VV.
a
(Jeorge
Stone,
ant, against
wealthy hnr of trade operator'
on, t ChicRf, for 110,000 dam
na, baa mulled in a romantic
aorjr. The weddingday was fixed,
an ft.
tlio court bill, bat the
not coma. Next day
did
groom
Mim Gardner declare", your.R Mr.
8toD came to her and imid big
father pushed him ioto tha urge
office yaaU and .kept him locked
up,, until tha wedding hour had
aafely paia-ed.u
l
Mgr. 8atolii .baa received an
anonymous printed petition urgia
Mm io go to Chicago and supprena
tha operations of a society said to
le terrorizing the Catbolio community and threatening bloodshed.
The reason of the inflammatory
document was not understood
until press reports announced that
he friends of tha murdered Dr.
Cionia were petitioning Mgr.
Batolli to go to Chicago aud take
tha CUu-u- a
Gael.
steps aRfti
The paper received by Mgr. Batolli
made no reference to Dr. Cronin,
beyond anying the eeciet society
bod
already murdered a man sod
,
threatened to murder
others.
Mgr. Sstolli paid no attention to
t he unanimous appeal, and it is not
his intention to take any part in
the rewa! of the Cronin agitation,
or to investigate the

pra

I

.

,t

Clan-oa-Oa-

The couple made a
preached.
The
roost favorable impression.
a
is
splendid
cowboy preacher
sicimen of physical manhood,
with a bright pleasant face, while
Mrs. liice has a aweet, intelligent
iwunteuance witb largo, ungni
momeyes of a dark hue, and is of
mien.
and
ent
They sang
graceful
songs in which the strong, rich
vokea of the two blended most
Kev. Mr. liice Iihh
harmoniously.
made quite a reputation us a successful revivalist, a vigilant and
tireless herder on this earthly
ranch, who runs down mavericks
and the devil's own people and
brands them for the Lord.

5354.424-

-

Statement, Compiled from
and Smelter Books
and Accounts.

Mill

094-2G.2- 25

16,785 Ounces Gold.
112,500 Ounces Silver.

W, fjinkly, chairman of tls
New York State Democratic com

that

soma future
fretideut of the United Urates will
be greatly astonished aome day by
the rereipt of a letter from Gen.
17. 8. Grant.
Mr. AlcKinley and
Col. Fred Grant were cadets to
st West Point, 23 years ago.
Geo Grant aud his son Fred were
both graduates of West Point, and
the General was very anxious that
hie, grandson should also be edu
cated at that institution. Uefore
b) died he wrote a personal letter
t the man who should be Preni- dent of the TJnited States at the
time when his grandson should
reach a suitable age, asking him to
isppoint tha young mau to a endet-ahi- p
at Weat Point. This letter la
now in Co). Fred Grant's possession.
tnittee, says

r
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PiMiggist ami Stationer.
HILLSBORO, N. M.
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MURPHY, Proprietor.

AND REPAIRER,
IllLLSliOKO, N. M.
8hop i.i O'Kelly's
HuildiiiK,

Stere
Hillnboro,
Oalles' Hall.

Second-lla-

opsite

fojr

& go,

N. M.

nd

Carry Largest slock of foods in Sierra Count?
We buy from First

re

iMf:ni( Ai ixTiri'Tn
iititt
KtK.Kln.
:! i:tUa ts.
asrM--
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AH SKjsMCIfMXH C'AU

T. W. liAGANT"

lllackiiiisha
Hillsboro, N. M.

Shop in J. E. Smith's building,
rjcarly opposite Miller's
drug store.
All

Oiti..sr.
X- -

work dune in a satikfttctory

O O.

THE I'EROHA LODOK NO.S,t.O.O.F..Ol
Kirr-to-
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thiiuk.
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The beat of Winoa, Liquors na CiKta
kpt in ittock. ell lighted Curd
Tables. Courteous. atniliiiK Uartenders,
noteil for their ability iutlie science of
Mixology, are in constant attendance to
fill your orders.
nlwttvH

Price of One.
THE II EST CLUBBING OFFER
EVF.lt MADE IN THIS
TEUK1TOHY.

The Sjfrka Countv

vocate and The Daily Citizen,
published at Albuquerque, N.

M., for 6 "a year! This is
the most liberal ofler ever
made in New Mexico.
Py
in
paying only $6, cash

you secure

advance,

fake

Ad-

hoc.
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BUILDING

POTATOES,

PRODUCE,

MATERIAL,

M.

Dealer in
All kinds of

your

Defy Cf royf liticB,
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GRAIN, FLOUR.

Itei1!iaager
SILVER CITY, N.
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Dry
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Is Complete.
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give

from neighboring
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Atleuriouv

VALLEY and HILLSBORQ "tea
home weekly paper, filled
"
with interesting local news,
1
and The Daily Citizen, the
'
Lab
leading New Mexico daily
Valley,
jfWOrders from oierra Covsnty
paper, with the Associated solicited.
Press dispatches and all the
news of the world The other
and
daily papers are
3es
19 THE BEST.
Xj a:
riT FOB AKIN.
SHOE
$to.oo per year. SubscripMaking close connection with all trains to and frcm Lake
tions received at this office, or
CORDOVAN",
mail,
Valley, fpr Hillsborough and KirgsKn.
orders can be sent by
V43.EP FlNC CAUlKANCARfla
If
New and comfortable Hacks add I om i t a, ai d Good
time.
Quick
cash.
3A
S0LE3.
the
feS?
by
accompanied
M
ptock.
Sample copies of The Daily
Leaves Kingston every morning, making connicticn 'wit
BOYS'SCHOaSHDLi
Citizen can be seen by calling
trains leaving Lake Valley for the east ar.d v est.
LADIES
at this office.
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival .pf all trains, arriving in
eo-LA-

KE

Water.

Leave
Douhttal Seed.

lon

Th

bet
LO

are erav t. set, anil cost
more, As'.i your uoier lor

FERRY'S
SEEDS
Alwr

twtt. Known
everywhere. ISW.t
Kerry', (tecrt
lull, you
Annnl lor
'what. how. ana uen lopianu.
ifceultren. )ctiu aiwivu U M
I). M.

wr

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our

shoes are equally satisfactory

lv tha bet value fnr the tnoncr.
Thrv equal cu.ton ehoee In etyle end fit.
1
weerln quetftlea are uneurpaeeecl.
on tola.
The prlcce are unKurm,-.tnmpi- d
eevrd over other makee.
Prom ii to
we
Sold by
can.
caaoot
11 yuur duler
supply you
They

hose name will
I'ealer,
Asent wanted
shortly appear hero.
Apply at once
..

.

FERVCO.,
Mich.

Detroit.

AUGUST

1

ENGELMAN,

HILLSBORO, N.

M.

AND

Blacksmith
SHOP.
-

obtained,
Caveats, and Trade-Mark- s
and all pnent businesH conducted for
moderate fern. Ov,r r&i e is opposite
V. S. I'atent Offieei and we can Keen re
putents in less time than thow remote
from Washington.
Pcnd movlel, drawing or photo, with
or
desciiption. Weailyise. if patentable till
not, tree of charge . Our fee nut due
(ateiit is
A pamphlet "How to Obtain Patents,
of same in the V. R. an J forwith
eign countries sent Ire. Addres,

tu"

Hillsboro and Ivipgston every afternoon.
J. VV. ORCHARD,

Proprietor.

UNION HOTEL
O. E. GENTZ, Proprietor.

HILLSBORO,
.Newlt

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

anp
CeeBBi2iiQE
aui
Cltviy
Btem,
Oooi Table, supplied witb tbe best Mate, aod eerlif tt toq
cboictet VfgcUtlcB ond Fmits tho market &tds.
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE KOOMS.

iT

Well -

Re-Open- ed

Ce(ftitllc

Fitted Bar, Billiard and Card Room$

JOHN BENNETT,

California
RESTAURANT

Kingston, N. M.

. H. KIE, Proprietor.
4:?XT Tp SlfFPHVS

r--

C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Tatect Ofrire.Weshington.D.C.

tt

Uiki ni

S3

B!lOCKTON.A3a.
Um
Over Om Million Prop)

-
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W. I. Douglas

cordi-ull- f

KINGSTON
LODGE,
on
Iwfore full mouo
YisiUnc brothers Invited.
H. CAMPBELL, W. II.
O. W. Hoi.t. Secretary.

f. A A.
tlwU Thnrwday
A.

M- -

for

I?sM

ViitinK brothers

iiivitrd.
HKNBV J. PUOWN. N. O.
HAKVKV RINGES, V. U.
C L. Ei)xnsotl. Secretary.

A.

Two Papers

Ur Triees

LUnd, npd

Om Stock of

LIBERAL OFFER!

stt-iKnvblteordiallf invirl
list, and hi wife, arrived in
L. W. GALLES. C
Pa
on
A
3.
R.
and
X.
or
S.
Crro
day let,..ttwk
Own,
1

ed

'

S

Brown,

K. vF P.
SIERUA LODGE" NO
H
Hall
HilUboro, aieeta at
Trrj
TonvI? eranin at 7'Ho oVIock. Vi.itiug

4

t
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falling hsir. Ynu ran stvea trip to Hot Ppriners by
rrtthirfor'lllood Hook' to the old phylciusof the

Kice,

our

CATALOGUE FREE,
Wa
giving valuable Information.
mcko It oaey to deal with u
WHEREVER YOU LIVE. Our prloea
t- - C for
m a
Ni n
f a a o PIANOS.
WS
strictly
tMdi
SILL Uii
. M HI IUAI1 rMiHcnio.
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Writs

AIM

NOW OPEN
UE'iiBfi'
Average Value Per Ton of
Fine Wines and Liquors
Points, plass and Oils.
Comfor
Room
Gcod
Sample
Output for 1894 $16.49.
medicinal
purposes.
mercial Travelers.
of
Also
Number
a
In above statement gold is
Sleeping Rooms
(Opposite Postoffice,)
figured at $20 .per oz., silver
let.
to
LEADING BAR
at 60 cents per oz., and copper
PETER
GALLES,
Frop.,
HERS OF SIERRA CO.
at $190 per ton. The return
Hillsboro, N. M.
certificates from smelters,
NO CHARGE FOll EXTRA 8.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEAI.KS.$
mints and bullion buyers, givE. E. BURLIN GAME'S
Next
ing gross contents of ship- ASSAY OFFICE ' o LABORATORY
ments, are made the basis for
THE PARLOR SALOON.
computation of ounces gold Cold Silver Bullion KiWtSt5Eitt
I
and silver, and tons of copper
Addrtu, 1736 1738 Ltwrnei St., Sistii, bolt.
at these rates.

1st

te

t1

M"

'

"

Meat Market

.

If. BV CHER, Cashttr.

IV.

" 'f J

IIILLKBORO.

Hetaiirant

The Southern Pacific Railroad
Company is preparing to spend
some of the money it has saved
D18EASR9 W1CAKEN WONDKIU
iVtffnKO
fully becnuM they wfettken you lowljr,
through the inauguration of its
Lo not allow tUU wuta of body to mk
youapoor, fUlibjr. lmint urn mmi, Health, strength
pew policy of retrenchment and and
vigor Is for you whrtt.er you b rich or poor.
ecouomy. JSow that the nnlriee 1sonh UrvAt
l!ti1yn la to b had only from tha HudMmllral Instttuts. Thti wonderful tflarovvry
of all its employes have been cut was mads
by thRpolnltiti of the old famous llutl
Medical Institute. It Is tha strongest and most
to the lowest limit, and the various son
powerful vltallter made. It It so powerful that It
Is
how harmless It Is. You can
simply
departments of the general office, get ft fromwonderful
nowhere but from the Hudson Medical
aa well as the various divisions Instlltite. Write for circulars and teitlmonlala.
This etlrnordiiinry Kfjnveimtor Is the rnol
have been weeded out, the com- wonderful
: hns i)(n en
discover of the turn.
dor ltd by tha letvllnir scientific men of Kuropcaud
is
pany
preparing to spend some- America,VAX U
purely veeetuhla.
thing over half a million dollars for Jim
1IIUY1X stops rrvmatureneirii of the d!t
locomotives.
As the result of a charfts In twenty diava, Curts 1.4aT MAV
ronstlpatlon, dirtiness, fulling seneatlom,
visit made by a party of Southern 1I04I,
nervous twlthlnir of the eyes and other parts.
luvlgoratra sud tones the ntirs
Hirengihens,
Pacifio officials to the southern system. It nachvap
tut any other remedy.
cures
deMIUy, nrrvousuewa,
IrVAl
part of California and to El IW Ill aud develops and
row to res weak organs.
to witness the trial of some uew Fains In the back.lotwi s by tiny or nlht supped
2,000
Indorftements.
Over
private
quickly.
moans Impotetiry In the first
ngines recently received from the Pretuatureneas
Is
of
a
seminal
wesknew and.
symptom
sUjr. It
Hoheueotady Works, the company burrenneaa. It can Im stopfted In twetty dnr
of Ifudyan. Iludyan costs no more UifeA
the
oio
has placed Orders for forty large ny other rvmetly.
81' nd for circular and trtlmont&?a.
locomotives with two large eastern
blood due to
TAIXTtJI
erlonii
private disorders rarrlea myriads of
rslablihuente, all of which are to
perms. Tbsncouira ore throat, plpjples,
be delivered belore the 1st of
rclori'd spots. ulcers hi mouth. old ores and
roTip-Thomas Jones, tha noted
Service agent, who
helped .John Wilkea liooth aud
David Harold, to cross the Potomac
river from Maryland five days after
the assassination of President
Lincoln, died at his hoiue iu
Chsrles County, Md., one day last
week. Jou
kept this secret for
II was
netrly twenty yeara.
arrested .and imprisoned at the old
Capitol at Washiugton after the
but the Federal
aasassination,
authorities ware nnabla to roormrt
bim with the case. Iu hia story ot
escape, Jones, said he found
Both lying in a thicket with pistol
and knife at bis aide, lie talked
rationally and said Le would never
be taken alive.
Jones piloted
Booth sod ilerold
tojhe rver.
lie gave them caudle ud showed
them bow to.steer for the Virginia
side.

ZOLLsIMS, President,

V

DALGLISH

strictly private and confidenMadame .I ubnor will always stand as
this IN
hih above the common modiuiiiH n ragOLD POST-couniry as the I'resident above tlt
OFFICE BUILDING.
picker, while her chains for the truth
are the same as what the other mediums
CHOICE HE EE", MUTTON, PORK. BUT
charge for falsehood.
TfcK AND SAUSAGE.
Skeptical eop!e Who, on account of the
in tbe papers,
many misreppsciitations
f"Fih and Veuelatilca in aaaaon.
have lout faith in nowspaer adverliKinn
should write and be convinced that all
are not fninds.
advertisement
It is well known throughout the world
that mediums are the only reliable seem,
and their charnm cause love, Scedy
C:VI1
marriages, and microns in bUHiness.
YOIJK FUTURE HKVEALKI) IN A
Unites the seperated
DKA1) TJtANCE.
and cuiises speedy and happy iiiarriaKB
with the one you 'love: causes K00,'' 'T,1 k,
BKCUHE
in all things hy ptoperadvice.
AOHAUMAND WEAK DIAMONDS.
Mmb. JUBBEK,
Reveals everything.
DEALER IN GENERAL
liOX 75, NEW ALBANY. IND. LUCKY AND
CHARM FREE. Cut this out and save
MERCHANDISE,
it. Mention this paper.

1

J.

General Banking Business Transacted- -
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Tons Copper.

155
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ROGER,

Output ofTons.
1

RICHARDSON

T.

432,680.

Advocate's" Annual

"The

li.OOO
Hny tnediuin

THE

$458.38?..

1893
1894

CHALLENGE
or fortune teller whn can
excel her in her wonderful revelations of
the past, present and future events of
pei sons' lives. All challenges accepted,
and in return CHALLENGES THE

to

IhiHinexs
.,

$253,000.
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Value of Ore Produced During the Past Four Years:

HILLS0ORO, NEW MEXICO.

v
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Hillsboro Cold Output
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